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gohtr’is &«utr.Poetry.SPECIAL NOTICE. BANKS & MERLIN,

Produce Commission Agents,
DYÏÏ "WORKS, 

GILBERT'S LANE,
Winter Care of Live Stock.

There are a few gem-rnl rule* for the 
„f live «lock In winter, wkkk are of

fortry. The Lights of Home.SAINT JOHN, N. B. The Dog-Kieelng GlrL
TN order to meet the demands of onr numer- 
1 ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

hare added to our eztenaireTl/TEN’S CLOTUES, of all kinds. CLEANSED or RE-DYED and Pressed, eq 
IfJL LACE CURTAINS, BLANKETS, CARPETS, Ac. Cleaned by a NEW PROC

week day. SILKS, IRISH POPLINS, DRESS MATERIALS OP ALL KINDS DYED. 
FEATHERS, KID GLOVES, TIES, Ac., Ac , CLEANED OR DYED. 

ptt* All Orders left at the following places will receive prompt attention. PRICES LOW 
Macttuley tiros. A Co, 61 Charlotte street ; W. P. Moses A Co., Yarmouth, N. S. j W. H. Kil
ler, Tftiro, N. S.; P. H. Glendenning, New Glasgow, N. 8. ; Wm. Shannon, Annapolis, N. 8. ; 
Chipman A Etter, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Wright, Digby, N. S. ; Robt. Young, Charlottetown,
p. k. !.. « at the DYE WORKS, GILBERT'S LANE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

A.. Xj. XjJk-W, Froprlntor,

From rtek t Sun.]Vanished Hours.

Where are they gone, those dear dead 
day»,

Those sweet past «lays of long ago.
Whose ghosts go floating to and fro 

Wlu-u « veil Inn leads up through lier maze ? 
Where aro *l»ey gone ? 

tell ?
Who wi-avo once more that lang-passed 

F pell ?

Thrv did exist when we were young,
Wv no i onr lile with strength and trust, 
We «It emed all things wvru pure 

just,
Nor knew life I ad a donhlo tongue.

We lightly pang a happy song,
Nor dreamed our way could e’er be 

wrong.

And then all changed : an life went by, 
The friend deceived, or bitter death, 
Smiled as 

breath,
And would not let nu alto die.

Day followed day ; as on they went 
Each took some gift that life bad sent.

Yet it was ours, that perfect past 1
We did have days that knew not pain, 
We once had friends death bad not 

ta'en,
And flowers and song that could not last 

W. re ours in that most blessed time, 
When earth seemed Heaven's enchanted

And so I think, when lights burn low 
And all the house la fast asleep,
From out a silence vast and det*p 

Those dear dead days we worshipped, 
JBreathe on us from their bidden atoro 
Their long-lost peace, their faith once 

more.

God keep those dear old times ; ah me 1 
Beyond onr vision they may rest 
Tiil on some peifect day and blest 

Once more those dear dead days will be, 
For death, who took all, may restore 
The pa-t we loved, to us once more.

universal application :
ji*jrgt _They should lie dry, whether 

A dry floor is far Iwtter 
slat floors,

COLONIAL MARKET, ARGYLE ST., HALIFAX. In many a village window burn 
The evening lamp*.
They shine amid the dews and damps, 

These lights of home 1

Afar the wohderer sees them glow,

ual to new 
ESS, every The coelom that some young women 

have of kissing poodle dogs is the means 
of driving many yonng men to dissipation. 
On Thursday evening of last week a young 

into the Fulmer House bar-

Slipper and Lamp Factory TTTE the undersigned have leased the VV above naineV Market wherebedded or not.
tliMl wet heckling. Spur or 
through whieh urine will quickly pa»»,and 
and which give the animale a level «land
ing place, aro especially to he advised. A 
good degree of comfort may ho ha,I oo 
such fluor», hut a full «apply of dry litter— 

hay, etc—certainly

Commission Business in the Produce 
Ample room for Storage of Goods. 

Consignments carefully handled; Returns 
promptly remitted. Consigners will be kept 
well posted in Market Prices.

n8 6m]

tho necessary Machinery for the Manufaet-

Men',.Women'», Mitan’, k Children's man came
room at Chicago and asked for a drink of 
raw whiskey, with perfumery 
had a wild look in hie eye, and the bar
tender iet oat the whiskey and asked what 
kind of perfumery be wanted in it. He 
said, * Anything4 Put in some bitters, a 
little kerosene, equeeso an onion over If, 
and rub the edge of the glass with sonic 
Hsafcetida, Cap!,’ and he spit out some ima
ginary bad-lasting stuff. The bartender 
put in several bad-tasting things and gave 
the glass to the poor young man and be 
swallowed It and asked for Limburger

Ah ! who tau Now night is near ;
They gild bis path with radiance clear, 

Sweet lights ot home.BOOTS AND SHOES in it. He
H. HAVELOCK BANKS. 
WM. U. MERLIN.H- S- PIPER, AGENT, BBIDG-ETOWIT.

j. G. H. PARKER, !eys7kar and throat!
BARRISTER-AT-UW, CONVEYANCER, ~—1. _

and REAL ESTATE AGENT. Dr. J. R. MCLCâll,
Practise in all the Courts. Business promptly 

attended to.
OFFICE—Fits Randolph's NEW BUILD

ING, Bridgetown. 7ly

iu all the leading stj les.
By continuing, as in the past, to use first 

quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of public patronage iu our new 
branch of business, as well as a continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

Vincent & McFate,

Ye hide stare that forever draw 
The weary heart, 0 7 ■
In stranger lands or crowded mart ; 

O I lights of home.

straw, leaves, swamp 
makes «II kinds of stuck more com for." Health is Wealth.
al»le.

Second—Shelter saves fodder, where vet 
lumber can bo easily obtained, to a degree 
which few practical men arc awaro of. The 

the stables are, the better, except

When my brief day of life is o’er,- 
Then may I see
Shine front the heavenly house for me, 

Dear fights of homo.
Corner Hollis & Salter streets,

HALIFAX.
240 Union Street, St. John, N. Bwarmer

perhaps for sheep. But with close, warn, 
stables, it is essential that the rnanun 

should bo located so as

Sept. 6th, 1882.—tf tTWjATMBl

got the Radies.be drank our dear ones WISEpeople are always on the lookout 
for ohancea to increase their earn
ings, and in time become wealthy; 
those who do not improve their op

portunities remain in poverty. We offer a 
great oh a nee to make money. We want many 
men, women, boys and girls to work for us 
right in their own localities. Any one can do 
the work properly from the first start. The 

will pay more than ten times ordi
nary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free. 
No one who engages fails to make money 
rapidly. You can devote your whole.time to 
the work, or only your spare moments. Full 
information and all that is needed sent free. 
Address Stinson k Co., Portland, Maine.

Dr. B. C. West's Nkbve and Beaiv Tb*at- 
mknt, a guaranteed specific ft» Hysteria, Du
llness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, 
Headsche, Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefolness, Men
tal Depression, Softening of the Brain, result
ing in Insanity and leading to misery, decay 
and death, Premature Gld Age, Barrenness, 
Loss of Power in either s*x, Involuntary Los
ses and Spermatorrhoea caused by over-exer
tion of t,he brain, self-abuse or oyer-indul- 
»enoe. One box will cure recent eases. Each 
k»x eon tains one month’s treatment. One 

dollar a box, or six bottles for five dollars, 
sent by mail on reneipt of price. We guar 
antee six boxes to eu re any case. With each 
___er received by us for six boxes, accom
panied with five dollars, we will send the pur-

SAVED HIM 1800 DOLLARS. th*OH V LU mm IfOVV vvuumiv. Gvar^nt#es$eeBedonly by B4. F. Kaoae. Drug-
gut, Halifax. N. S. John C. West k 
proprietors, Toronto, Ont.

cheese. The bartender gave him a piece 
of an old overshoe to chew and he seemed 
relieved, and after he had become calm be 
told the bartender what was the trouble.
He bad been calling on his girl, and she 
owned a poodle. All the evening she 
would kiss the dog on the nose every five P 
minutes, and when he got ready to come 
away she threw her arms around bis neck 
and they indulged in a kiss that, under 
ordinary circumstances, would have pull, 
cd the filling out of his teeth, but be said 
ttrtasted doggy and almost made him sick.
He tried to get away, but she clung to 
him, and again and again put her lips to 
his, and said be fell as though be should 
die, and he got away after awhile and 
rushed for the nearest saloon, where lie 
drowned his sorrow and dog hair in a flow
ing bowl. He said that every time she 
kissed that dog he felt like the girl tb> t 
eat tomatoes the first time. The thoughts 
of her kissing that dog’s nose, that had 
been in so many places of disrepute, smell
ing of old bones in alleys and hunting 
dirty things in out-of-the-way places, was 
too much, and he wept, and asked for ano-» 
tber drink. The bartender tried to brace 
him up by telling him be would feel better 
in the morning, and that he should not let 
à small dog come between him an bliss. 
He said he didn’t want any more bliss, and 
he started for home with his hand on his 
stomach, swearing eteanat rengance on all

::.u,rzrL r:d, don t read anything
BELOW THIS CUT! r KENDALL’S 

iPAVIN CURE
To Rais* the Pile or Velvet.—Put on 

a table two pieces of wood ; place be
tween them, bottom side up, three very 
hot flat-irons ; over them lay a wet cloth ; 
hold the velvet over the cloth with the 
wrong side down ; when thoroughly 
steamed, brush the pile with a light 
whisp, and the velvet will look as good as 
new.

so arranged as not to cause drafts of air.
Third.—As to feed. This should be 

given with (ho utmost regularity and uni
formity-—never more than will be all eaten 
up long before the next feeding time. Then 
the animals have an appetite for their 
food, |o that coarse fodder may be first 
given, to be followed uritfr bolter, and by 
grain ill the saine form, if this be a part of 
the daily ration. This is no doubt the 
most economical system, securing the 
least waste and best digestion of all kinds 
of fodder used In ttit bydfnary, way.

Fourth.—Grooming and care of the an > 
mais are a most valuable means of keeping 
them in health as well as of saving feed. 
Tho skin of an animal existing in a state 
of nature Is washed by every shower, bruis
ed and carded by every brush, licked by 
its mates, rubbed on the ground i»r roll
ing, and in various ways kept free from 
accumulations of its own exfoliations, 
from the stoppage of its pores by sweat, 
and from its own inherent dirt. A healthy 
skin means warmth, health, life, and 
vigor, other things being about light, and 
we can secure this only by grooming.— 
American Agriculturist.

« businessI
The most successful Remedy

over discovered as it ia certain In its effect» otd 
and doe» not kliater. Bead proof below.nrcT- "b'r.rêIl I" J j mighty and sublime leave behind

your own town, $5 outfit free. No risk. 
Everything new. Capital not required. We 
will furnish you everything. Many are mak
ing fortunes. Ladies mane aa much ae men. 
and boy a and girls make great pay. Reader, 
if you want business at which you can make 
great pay all the time, write for particulars 
to H. Hallett <k Co., Portland, Maine.

— Combinations ot a painting and need
le work are very usual. For instance, an 
exceedingly pretty lamp shade is made by 
pointing difterent designs upon squares of 
colored silk and then uniting the square* 
by sewing insertions of French lace round 
them, to which deep lace edging ia after
ward joined. A still handsomer effect is 
given by the introduction of a pretty 
tatting pattern between the squares and 
the addition of a border of tatted medal
lions.

Adams, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1882.
De. B. J. Kendall AC o , Gent* Hav

ing used a good deal of your Kendall's 
Spavin Cure with great success, I thought 
I would let you know what it has done for 
me. Two years ago I had as speedy a colt 

raised in Jefferson County.

Co., sole 
26

^ BOSTON
WHY ARE as was ever 

When I was breaking him, hé kicked over 
the cross bar and got fast and tore one of 
hie hind legs all to piece*. I employed 
the best farriers, but they all said he was 
spoiled. He had a very large thorough- 
pro, and I used ,two bottles of Kendall’s 
Spavin Cure, and it took the bunch entire
ly off, and be sold afterward* for $1800 
(dollars). I have used it for bone spavins 
and wind galls, and it has always cured 
completely and left the leg smooth

It i* a splendid medicine for rheuma
tism. I have recommended it to a good 
many, and they all say it does 
1 wm in Wiiherington k Kneeland s drug 
store, in Adam*, the other clay and saw a 
very .fine picture you sent them. I tried to 
buy it, but could not ; they said if I would 
write to you that yon would e**nd me one.
I wish you would, and I will do you all 
the good 1 can.

Very respectfully,

KendaU’a Spavin Cure.
WiwoHaw, Orr. Jan. 17th, 1882. 

D*. B. J. Km'DallA Co., This ie
to certify that I have used Kendall’s Spavin 
Cure bought from C. B. Williams, Druggist. 
VVingbam, Ont., and do wi»hont hesitation 
pronoonee it to be an invaluable remedy for 
the cure of Spavins, Ringbones or Curbs. I 
used it on a bone spavin of several years 
growth which is completely removed, and

f«ly say it wjll remove any spavin, curb 
or ringbone if properly used. I have also 
recommended friends to use it, who have done 
so with perfe t success. I gladly make this 
publie, and will answer any questions or let
ters sent me. Yours, Ae.,

GEORGE BfcYCB,

MILLER BRO S
------ SELLING THE ------

Improved Raymond Sewing Ha
des Faster Than Ever ?

direct i

S7Î
A week made at heme by the indus
trious. Best business now before the 
public. Capital not needed 
will start you. Men women, boys 

and girls wanted everywhere to work for os. 
Now is the time. You can work in spare time 
or give your whole time to the business. No 
other business will pay you neatly a 
No one can fail to make enormous pay, 
gaging at once. Costly outfit and ter 
Money made fast, easily, and honorably. Ad
dress True A Oo., Augusta, Maine.

« e-piswUaneouj. Schr. Atwood, — New dresses, whether for day or 
evening, have abort akirta—shorter than 

A few trains are shown in some of
Sneep Doga.

WILL SAIL FROMBecause the people are finding out that it 
is THE BEST Family Machine.

All kinds of S. Machines kept in Stock, 
(having about 20 different kinds, American 
and Cauadian)and if after trying’the Improved I 
Raymond it does not give perfect satisfaction, 
will exchange for any other kind.

First Claes REPAIR SHOP In con
nection with each office, where all kinds of 
Sewing Mechines are repaired.

Agents for several first class makes of

the Worth dresses. A novelty Is a train 
turned up to show a contrasting lining of 
plush. The necks of full-dress evening 

less low than formerly. 
Even for very young girl* the throat is

Dio Lewis writing to the Kansas City 
Timet from Colorado say* : The best shep
herd dogs are worth $200, or even more. 
One herder, whom we met at Cold Spring 
ranch showed us a very pretty one that he 
«aid he would not sell for $300. She had 
at that time four young puppies. The 
night we krrived we visited his camp and 

greatly interested in the little mo-

BRIDGETOWN TO BOSTON !
Twice a Month,CARD. the work.

vont umes areBovs’ Leisure Hours. — A boy was 
employed in a lawyer’s office and had the 
daily paper to amuse 
commenced daily to study French, and at 
that desk became a fluent reader ami writ
er of the French language. He accom
plished this by laying aside the newspa
per and taking up something not so amus
ing, but far more profitable. Z. 'i

A coachmairwas often obliged to wait 
Ion;? MSura ^title hi* mistress made cqlls. 
He determined to improve tho time ; lie 
found a small volume containing tlw Ko- 
logue* of Virgil, bnt could not read it, so 
he purchased a Latin grammar. Day by 
day lie studied this, and fully mastered al1 
its intricacies Hi* mistress came behind 
him one day as he stood by tho store* 
waiting for her and she asked him what he 
was so intently reading.

< Only a bit of Virgil, my lady.*
« What, do you read Latin ?'
* A little, my lady.*
She mentioned this to her husband, who 

insisted that David should have a teacher 
lo instruct him. In a few years David l>o-

fTTHE subscribers, having sold their en 
_L tire stock, Groceries and Boot* and 

Shoes to the firm of W. J St. Clair k Co., 
would hereby tender to their many friends 
who have for the past six years bestowed 
upon them their liberal patronage their sin
cere thanks, and would solicit fbr the new 
firm, at the old stand, a continuance from 
their old customers.

CARRYING filled with illusion.hhnstlf with. He

FREIGHT lli PASSENGERS, — In neckwear, we notice especially the 
velvet collar, either black or of some 
bright hue. Some ladies allow it to res’ 
against the »kin, unrelieved by white— 
but tl.i* is becoming to but few. Another 
novelty is a scarf of white or colored cr»pe, 
or of tulle, wound several times aio ind 
the neck or dis|toatMi in graceful puff* and 
caught with pearl or silver pius. The 
dog-collar of black velvet bolding a loci et 
or brooch is still worn, 
ficial floweia at the netk are tnliiely out 
of favor. Of course, jpolbing can super
sede seal laco or plaiu linen. Linen collars 
are often fastened with a gentleman * 

Sometimes

Mies Mary Ann’s Breach of Promise 
Case.ther and her nursing babies. Amid those 

wild, vast mountains, this little nest of 
motherly devotion and baby trust was very 
beautiful. While we were exclaiming, the 
assistant herder came to say that there 

than twenty sheep missing

%
Parties wishing to secure FREIGHT ROOM 

will apply to
K. 8. Lymae.

From the Detroit Free Prêta."]
' They were iu to see a lawyer yesterday 
—Mary Ann and her mothi-r. Mary Ann 
was a little embarrassed^ but the old wo
man was calm. When they spoke about 
a bieach-of-promise case the lawyer nak
ed :—

‘ What evidence have you got ?’
« Mary Ann produce the letters, com

manded the mother, and the girl took the 
cover off a willow basket and remarked

PIES & ORGANS. Murdoch & Co, A. W. CORBITT & SON,
Address :

al once ; and those Indebted to us by ac
count or note, will make their payments at 
so early date.

They will And as at the old stand, 
(second door.) _______ _______________

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.were more
Two male dogs, both larger than the little 
mother, were standing about, with their 
h imls in their breeches, doing nothing. 
But the herder said neither Tom nor Dick, 
could find them. Flora must go. It was 
urged by th j assistants that her foot wa« 
sore, she had Iwen hard at work all day, 
was nearly worn out, and must suckle her 
puppies. The boss insisted that she must 

The sun was setting. There was no 
time to lose. Flora was called, and told 
to hunt for lost she» p, while her master 
poiut d to a great forest, through the edge 
<»t which they had passed oo their way np. 
She raised her head, but seemed very loth 
to leave her puppies. The boss called 
sharply to her. She rose, looked tired aud 
low-sp'rited, with head and tail down, 
an 1 trotted off toward tho forest. I

MILLER BRITS.
PATENTS.Middleton, Annapolis Co. 

Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
or, Moncton, N. B.

or,
Clusters ofaitiWe continue to act as solicitors for pa

tents, caveat*, trade-marks, copyrights; 
etc., for the United States, and to obtain 
patents in Canada, England, France, Ger- 

and all other countries. Thirty- 
six years’ practice.

No charge for examination of models or 
drawings. Advice by mail fro*.

Patents obtained through us are noticed 
in the Scientific American, 
largest circulation, and is the moat influ
ential newspaper of its kind published in 

The advantages of such a 
notice every patentee understands.

This large and splendidly illustrated 
newspaper i* published weekly at $3 20 a 
year, an 1 is admitted lo be the beat paper 
devoted to science, mechanics, Inventions, 
engineering works, and other department* 
of industrial progress, published in any 
country. Single copies by mail, 10 cents. 
Sold by all news dealers.

Address, Munn k Co., publisher* of 
Broadway, New

I

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
any claims against 

late Ward Neily of
A LL persons having 

AA. the «Ftate of the 
Salem, in the Cosnty of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased are requested to render the same 
duly attested to within three months from 
this date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are notified to make immediate pay 

GEORGE NEILY, 
or JOHN W. KEAGH,

Kxeoutora.
Prince Albert, Wilmot, Dee. 20th, 1882.

that she thought 927 letters would do to 
begin on . The other 651 would be pro
duced as soou as the case was fairly before 
the court.

« Aud outside of these letters ?’ queried 
the lawyer.

1 Mary Ann, produce your diary,' said 
the mother. ‘ Now turn to the heading of 
• Promises,’ and tell how many times this 

1 marriage business was talked over.’
‘ Too footing is 214 times,’ answered 

the girl.
« Now turn to the heading of * Darling,' 

and give us the number of times he has 
applied tho terra to yon.’

« If I have figured right, the total is 9,- 
254 times.

‘ 1 guess you counted pretty straight, for 
you aro good iu arithmetic. Now turn 
to the heading of ‘ Woodbine Cottage 
and tell us bow many times he has talked 
of such a home for you after the mar-

* The footing is 1.395 times.'
<* Very well. This lawyer wants to be 

sure that we’ve got a case. How many 
times has Charles Henry said ho would die 
for you T

* Three hundred and fifty,’ answered the 
girl aa she turned over a leaf. .

1 How many limes has he called you an 
angel?'

» Over 11,000 mamma.’
* How about squeeaing hands T’
‘ Over 384,000 squeeava.'
‘ Ami kisses ?’
‘ Nearly 417,000.'
< There’s our case,* said the mother, as 

she deposited basket and diary on tho 
lawyer’s table. ‘ Look over the docu
ments, and if you want anything further I 
can bring in a doaen neighbors to swear to 
facts. Wu sue for $10,000 damages, and 
we don’t settle for less than au eighty-acio 
farm, with buildings in good repair. 
We’ll call again next week—good day, 
sir l'

stud or a gold brea*t-piq, 
they are caught with a ribbon bow which 
is often compos d of loops of several dil- 
fvrvnt colors ; the front with "full ruchiugs 
of the cloth pinked on tho edge*.

From the Oneonta Press, Hew York.
Ooeonta, New York, Jan, 6th, 1882.

Early last summer Mcsffs. B. J. Kendall A 
Co., of Bnoeburgh Falls, Vu, made a contract 
Kith the publishers of the Press for a half 
column advertisement,retting forth the merit» 
of Kendall’s Spavin Cure, for one year. At 
same time we secured from the firm a quanti
ty of books entitled Dr. KendaU’a Treatise on 
the Horae and his Diseases, which we are now 
giving to adv oe paying subscribers to the 
Press as a premium.

About the time

KO.
which ha* the

meut to

the worldDENTISTRY.

JAMES PRIMROSE, D. D. S.,
Oyster titew.

came a learned man, and was for many 
useful and bcloyt’d minister iu Notice of Assignment. I drain all the Hqtor off my oysters am 

put It1 on to boil iu a saucepan, with a 
little boiling water, say half a cupful, if 
you have quite a little oyster liquor. Add 
to this salt and pepper to taste, and let it 
tome to a boil. Then add your milk, the 
quantity being regulated by your 
ueeds and the number of your oysters, let 
this boil, then put in your oysters; tbes»- 
ought not to go in over five or ten min
utes before the stew is served, as long 
cooking will toughen them. After they 
are in, the stew should çgntly simmer, not 
really boil. A nsinuty or two before dish
ing, add a large spoonful of butter, jet 
this just melt, give it h stir in, and
piping hot, and I ink no epicure need 

I serve with cri*p

Scotland.
A boy was told to open and shut the 

gates to let tho teams out of an iron mine. 
He sat on a log all day by the side of the 
gate Sometimes an hour would pass before 
the (earn came, and this he employed so 
well that there was scarcely any fact in 
history that escaped his attention. He 
began with a little book on English his
tory that he found in the road ; having 
learned that thoroughly, he borrowed of a 
minister Goldsmith’s « History of Greece.» 
This good man became greatly interested 
in Lira and lent him books, and was often 
seen sitting by him on tho log conversing 
with him about the people of ancient 
times !

Boys, use your leisure hours well 1

W. P. 8TRONACH,
ZXF Margaretville, Annapolis County. 
U trader, has this day assigued to me all

(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental College.) 
OFFICE.—Lawrencetown. the advertiffement first ap

peared in this paper, Mr. P. G. Schermerhorn 
who resides uear Colliers, had a spavined

eluded to test the efficacy of the remedy, al
though his friends laughed at his credulity. 
He bought a bottle of Kendall’s Spavin Cure 
and commenced using it on the horve in ac
cordance with the direction», and he informed 
us this week that it effected such a complete 
cure that an expert horseman, who examined 
the animal recently, could find no trace of the 
spavin or the place whera it had been located. 
Mr. Schermernorn ha» since seaured a copy of 
Kendall’s Treaties on the Horse and his Die- 

whieh he prizes very highly and would 
be loth to part with it at any price, provided 
he could not obtain another copy. So much 
for advertising reliable articles.

SiiJ :
1 That is too bad.’
« Oh, Rhe’ll bt* right back. She is light

ning on stray sheep.’
The next morning I went over to learn 

whether Flora found tho strays. While 
we were speaking, the sheep were return
ing, driven by the little dog, who did not 
raise her head or wag her tail, even when 
spoken to, but crawled to her puppies and 
lay down by them offering her little cmp<> 
breasts. She had been out all night, and, 
while her hungry babbies were tugging 
away fell asleep ; I hid never seen any
thing so touching. So far as I was con- 

x corned, « there was not a dry eye in the 
house.’ How often the scene comes back 
to me—the vast, gloomy forest, and Ilia! 
little creature, with her sore foot and her 
heart crying for her babies, limping and 
creeping about the wild canons all through 
the long, dark hours, finding and gather
ing in the lost sheep. I wonder if any 
preacher of the gospel ever searched for 
lost sheep under such circumstances so 
hard, and with such painful sacrifices 7 
But, then, we must not expect too much 
of men. It is the dog that1 stands for 
fidelity and sacrifice. The best part of 
xnan is the dog that is in him.

his real aud personal property and eflects 
for the benefit of such creditors as may 
sign the Deed of Composition within sixty 
days from the date thereof, certain prefer
ential claims mentioned therein being first 
paid.

Said Deed has been duly filed and re- 
. corded at the office of Registrar of Deeds 

for Annapolis County. A duplicate there
of lies at the office of J. G. H. Parker, Esq . 
Bridgetown, where it is open to inspect
ion and signature by any person interested 
therein, or desiring to execii e the

All parties failing to execute the same 
within the time named, will not be entitl
ed to any benefit thereunder.

DAViD BENT, Assignee 
Forest Glen, Wiloiot, Nov. 23, 1882. tf

lie read the advertisement and cmv rLOST OR STOLEN. Scientific American, 261 
York.

Handbook about patents mailed free.
ITHER at Middleton or Wilmot, or be- 

a Pocket BOOK$2 tween these places, 
containing five $5 bills, with a lot of valuable 
papers. The finder will be suitably reward
ed by returning the same to the owner.

LEVI 0. PHINNBY

y

HAS BEEN PROVED
Tho SURI8T CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES. os
MOT HESITATE ; ON XTDNJET-WOBT at 

(draxstota recommend it) end It will 
ipeedlly ov
aval thy action to all the

Middleton, Aug. 7th, 18S2-—tf

I
the diaeaee and restore ■

plaints peculiar > 
■ to your eex.imchuapain J 
KIDHXT.WOBT lannsur 

paaaed. aa It will act promptly and safely

2 LadlesKENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
« enter at your stew, 

oyster crackers, and tiny, criep cucnmUt 
pickles. If your cracker» hare loat their 
ciispness, .set them iu a hot oven for » 
minute or two, let them cool, aud they

ON HUMAN FLESH.
Vev.y, Ind.. Aug. 12th, 1182.

Da. B. J. KtsniLL k Co., Gents Sample 
of circulars reeeired to-day. Please send me 

with my Impriat, printed on one side 
only. The Kendall Spann Cure I» in excel- 
lent demand with oe. and not only for animals 
bnt for human ailments also. Mr. Joe. Vorie, 
one ( f the leading farmers in our county, 
sprained an ankle badly, and knowing the 
value of the remedy for horses, tried it on 
himself, and it did far better than he had ex
pected. Cured 4he sprain in very short order.

Price $1 per bottle, or 6 bottles for $6. All 
druggists have it or can get it for you, or it 
will be sent to any address ou receipt of prie* 
by the proprietors, Da. B. J. Kbmdàll k Co„ 
Enosburgh Falls, Vt. Send for Illustrated 
circu lar.
SOLD .BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

dulltor ropy deposits, 
all speedily yield 1ENTERPRISE.

STEAM TUG 
Eva Johnson,

*%iPsO^BTAIX DXTTOCHBTB.A Keen Rebuke.

He was a commercial y-aveller on bis 
way from Bowling Green in Hopkinsvill*,
Ky. There was a wait of three hours at 
at Guthrie, and a party of yonng ladies, 
with lively young married persons acting 
as matrons, made the station ring with 
merriment. They were going to visit the 
Mammoth cave. The face of one of them 
is a study—a perfect oval, yet with that 
rich, warm brunvtte tint that you see more 
often in the Latin race* than in tho Anglo 
Saxon. Her eyes look out from under the 
broad brim of a Gainsborffugh bat, 
through half-closed lids, wonderfully tan- 
tilizing in their subdued mirth, coquetry,

And lore of life,* lightly vailed with the 
laziness of good breeding. The brassy
and drappvr little wretch Of a * drummSI* ^ ant revive* the drooping eptrtte, torlgorakw and 
had been watching the girls u a cut would km«=nis«tl.onmnl.mnouonxri—u-udw tut 
a bevy of frolicsome and unsophisticated 
mice. Hastily seizing and returning a 
handkerchief accidentally dropped by the 
Gainsborough beauty, he seeks, with the 
audacity of hie class, to open conversation.

‘ A pretty gay party you have, miss ’
. ‘ ■»)•» «ho quietly, bowing mck- 1YDIA^ bum, nimn
nowlcdgemcnt of the handkerchief, and
and letting her laughing eyes drift slowly man woman or child, inatetcmtaring tt. 

over him ; 1 but then,you see, we know 
each other.'

A very keen remark, keen-eyed as a 
Damascus blade, but perfectly lady like 
iu its unruffled good temper. The 1 drum
mer’ retreated.

will be almost like new.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble Works.
— A lovely cuff and collar- box, either 

for the use of a lady or gentleman, can be 
made by taking for the foundation a square 
lox made of heavy cardboard of thin 

is smoothly covered on the

mrcbased the above TUG BOAT, 
the Annapolis

TTAVINO pn 
-tJL I intend putting 
River about the 25th 
for the purpose of
Towing^ Ships, Rifts, Scows, to.

Apply to

Coo. 1. CORBITT-
Annapolis, or to

of the present m

LYDIÂ E. PINKHAM’8
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

wood, and th 
collide with velvet, plush or «.Un of any 
preferred hue. Daioly «prays of flowers 
arc hand-painted or embroidered in grace 
fill curves upon the eidel, front and hack 
of the box, and a prettily made how of 
ribbon ia fastened In each opper front 

The hoi it lined with quilled

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.

» r~pUR seh.erib.rs are still Importing and 
X manufacturing

Capt. James A. Hughes, Agent, Digby. 
G. f. Miller, Agent, Bear River. 
Samuel Potter, Agent, Clementspert. 

Iph, Agent, Bridge 
July 11th. 1881.

- Is » Positive Cure Monuments &Beecher as an Editor. Ferall fheee Paürfhf OwUÉBtewâ W«

NEW YORK
satin of some delicate or bright color, and 
a hollow cylinder of cardboard, of tbe 
depth of the box, Is covered with a con
trasting color in plain satin, and perma
nently fasten in a central paaition to the 
bottom of the box. The cylinder provides 
a commodious receptacle for the cuffs, and 
the collars are arranged qround it. The 
lid is smoothly covered and lined to cor
respond with the box, and a graceful clus
ter of flowers decorates Its upper able. 
The bows of the back corners of tbe box 
are formed of ties sewed to the box and 
lid, thus connecting the two ornamentally 
in hinge fashion.

If to be tbe editor of a paper is to sit at 
its desk, examine its manuscripts, déter
mine its weekly contents aud read and re
vise its proofs, Mr. Beacber bas never been 
an editor. -I believe he did at one time 
lead the final proofs, and subject them to 
^revision, occasionally so extensive as to 
be a serious temptation to profanity 
among tbe compositors. But since my 
connection with the paper he hqs 
concerned himself in its direct adminis
tration. If to edit a paper is to t-hape its 

and direct its utterances from week

A Medicine fbr Woman. Invented by «Woman. 
Prepared by a Woman.

R. FitxRandol 
Annapolis, ARTIFICIAL STONE

■WOEES,
Gravestones — Thomas Charlton hooked his chin 

over tlie prisoner’s bar at the Police^ourt 
and regarded His Honor with a bland 
smile. ‘ Thomas, you are charged with 
being drunk,’ said the court. 4 I can’t 
deny it,’ eaid Thome*, grinning from ear 
to ear. 4 You don’t seem to be very sorry,' 
‘I’m happy, Yer Honor,' said the prisoner, 
giggling. 4 What excuse have you for 
getting drunk ?’ 4 I’ve got seven of >m 
judge.' 4 Seven excuses ?' Yes, Y« r 
Honor, seven. Now, I don’t mind tellin’ 
ye all 'bout it. Y**, see, I’ve got six boy a 
in my family, a/id las’ night—it’s a girl, 
judge.' Thomas got off.

nPLOUGHS. Of IT ALIAS and AMEBI0AH Marble.tlrmnce So the etep, restores the natural luite* to the
the trash PLOUGHS.eye, and plants on the pale cheek of 

rosee of life's spring end early 
tar-Physicians Use It and Prescribe It Fiwly.^t 

It removes talntnras flatulency, destroys aU erartng 
for stimulant, and relieves weakness of the 

That toeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanently eared by Its use. 
Per the

MAKUrACTDBX» AT

He anil Freestone Moments.ANNAPOLIS, N. S-
THOSE IN WANT OF

Firsfr-OlasS PLOUGHS
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Heed's 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Br^lte equal to that done abroad
Give ns a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work. 
nAXiai. FALCOxsa.

Plain and Ornamental Stone Work,ef different patterns, should eall at ones on

JOHN HALL,
to week, he has not been an editor for sev
eral years. But ho gave it its form : he 
determined its aim ; be conceived its pur
pose and policy ; he inspired it with life ; 
and he leaves It now with the affection 
and esteem of all who are connected with 
it, because he sees It so fully realizing the 
dream of fifteen years ago.

WINDOW CAPS, BILLS,
WATER TABLE»,

CHIMNEY TOP {, Round k Square, 
STONE EDGING, 

bTONH STEPS of any design, 
COPING for Cemetery purposes, 

BURIAL CASES, , 
CHIMNEY THIMBLES

> OLDHAM WK1YMAHLAWBEN0ET0W.
TERMS, 6IGHÈ.

Both the Compound and Blood Purtfler are pre|»Fed 
Avenue, Lynn, Mara. Price of 

* either, |L Blx bottiee for *6. Bent by mall In the form 
of pills, or of loeengee, on receipt of pries, 81 per bee 

all letters of

3STQTICE1.tfn40

Miss E. M. Bonnett milK Subscriber is ready to receive orders 
± for STONE CUTTING and PLASTBR- 
iNti, ànà also for GRAFTING. He has re- 

' ceived a number of choice scions of the follow
ing standard eorte—Lady apple,. Newton Pip
pin, Seek and Canada Red. Ail orders 
promptly attended to.

for either, lira. Plnkham freely
__Plain cloth, tailor-made aoits seem

almost maàculine iu their severity, with 
untrlmmed skirts and cloee-fittlng jackets. 
With such costumes only plain linen 
collars and cuffs, caught with simple gold 
studs, are allowable.

inquiry. Enclose Set. stamp. Send for pamphlet. ILL be prepared by th^middl# of May 
to give'instructions on the

PIANOFORTE AND ORGAN,
to those who may dseiie them.

Bridgetown, May 1st, 1882.

wBo frunfly «hooM be without LYDIA. ». mXHAJTS — A well-known comedian is said to 
have the unfortunate habit of biting his 
finger nails. He also had a small daugh- 

The other day 4 that dear child 
deliberately paired her finger nails, and 
in the innoceacc of her heart approaching 
her comical progenitor, ‘Papa, said she, 
4 here aro some nails for you to eat’

Monuments ft Head Stonesgg-Seld by all Dreggiata.*e» <*)

of all descriptions ; Ornamental Vases) 
Drain Pipe, Flower Pots, Flagging for 
Walks and Platforms, and all kinds of 
Stone work that can be manufactured

Mr. Beecher came in somewhere about Cobh and Mathematics. —There are 
the time bis manuscript wns expected ; gome curious thing about corn. You can 
sometimes boiling over with excitement, find a four-leaf clover, but I Lave never 
sometimes bubbling over with humor. He yet found an odd row on an ear of corn, 
sat and talked of anything and everything It is always foarteea, or sixteen, cr twen- 
|>ut tbe business before him, till the priu- ty, or some even number, anti I would like* 
t-r’s devil made his final and imperative ^ understand what corn knows about 
demand for copy. Then he caught up his mathematics, and what objection nature 
pen, turned to the nearest desk and shut has to odd numbers. But nature ft full - o* 
himself up in bis shell as impenetrably as mysteries. Right before me in front of 
}f he were a turtle, and drove bis pen the piazza are two vines climbing a cane— 
aeroas tbe paper as if it were a How one a madeira and the other a jessamine— 
printing machine, and he were an electric and they cross each otlifr at every roupd 

He tlirew off the pages as he climbing in opposite direction*, and I have.
tried to make them reverse, bnt they 
won’t. You may tie one vwith a string» 
but it will squirm and twist out of it and 
go according to its nature.

WM. M. MILLER. 
CleToland, M.Tcliiat, 1882.—tf

ter.

BILLHEADS EXECUTED 
BEST STYLES AT TMS 
GIVE UtB A TRIAL.

IN THE 
OFFICE.

‘Factory at Stanitead P.Q.—Trade supplied by 
Wholesale Druggists. Schr. “IVICA,"

/Alfa. APT. J. H. LONG- 

MIRE, Will ply aa a 
Packet between Bridgetown and St. John, 
N. B., thil season» All freight consigned 
to him carried cheap, and handled with 
every car*.

Also—Plenty of tbe beat

A Nice Wav to Bakx Egos.—Bntter a 
pudding-diqh and break the eggs carefully, 
pot In aa many as will cover tho bottom 
nicely, lay a hit of butter on the top of 
each egg, sprinkle over them salt and pep
per lightly, and hake in a quick oven; 
cut them apart with a knife he fora lift-

W. will warrant this Stone to stand any 
JOB WORK of every description exerut. kind of wea^jjer, and the longer nposwl ths

W^KbenONCE0, tl“‘PSP<f’ N° 8L0P b‘w."hi.tvft- in th. Woodland Cemetery, 

WUKK. UUINJh:______ ■■ - > Annapolis, a lot of Coping, manufactured re
cently, whieh the publie can inspect for them
selves.

Orders solicited—satisfaction guaranteed.

—

Spring Stock for the Season 
cf 1882 now Complete.

__The young lady to whom her lover
sang 4 Darling, Kiss My Tears Away,’ was 
just leaning out to the moonlight for that 
purpose when a No. 12 bull-dog happened 
around the corner. Talk about4 your un
kissed kisses ;’ there was a back yard full 
of them while the town clock was strik
ing 1. ▼

PATENTSThe Best Value in the Market Offered to 
Wholesale Buyers.

MOST extensive stock of Writing Pa- 
A.A. pars, Oblong, Square and Official Enve
lopes, Bill Paper», Foolscap, Letter and Note 
Papers, Blotting, Tissue and Oil Papers, 
Wrapping Papers, Paper Bags and Shop 
Twines, Ledgers, Cash Books, Journal», Day 
Books, Copying Letter Books, Invoice Books, 
Bill Books, Time Books, Index Book», Travel
ler’s Order Book», Oblong, Note and Exerciee 
Book», Mark Twain’» Scrap Books, Puck 
Books, etc, Wallet», Purse», and Poyket 
Book», Stephens’ Black, Blue Black and Copy
ing Tnks, an endless variety of Eagle and 
Common Penholder», Inkstands, Eater brook'» 
and all the leading Pen», Fabre’e Pencils, 
Slates Slate Pencils and School Chalk,

The stock of Birthday Cards, far surpassing 
any ever shown in Halifax, (order a 1, 2, 3, 4 
or 5 dollar lot.)

School Books, every book nsbd in the Ma
ritime Provinces for sale.

Second supply of Room Paper and Border
ing just opened. Window Blind Paper, Plain 
and Satin, Green and Buff. Also--a large 
variety of American Figured Blinds at lowest

THOS. P- OONOLLY,
Central Bookstore.

iog.Artificial Stone Works. 
Annapolis. N. 8.. Feb. 16th, 1881.CANADIANS T ■T~N/T~F'ijA

can secure patents in the United States on 
the some terms aa Citisens. It le best to pa
tent first in the States, thus securing a 17 
years patent ; otherwise time will he limited 
two years. Total cost of United States Pa
tent $60, only $20 on making application, the 
balance when patent is allowed. Total 
cost of Canadian 6 years patent, $34; for 15 
years, $74. On reoeipt of mode! or drawing, 
with description of invention, we will s — 
advice, references and eiroifTar free.

Address,
O. A. SNOW A Oo.,

Solicitors of Patents,
Gyros it* Patkht Offior, Washington, D. C.

Please mention where you saw this adver
tise ment.

Encyetopedta Britannica.
Subscriptions will be taken at 

this office. Payments are made 
very easy and extend over a 
period of five or six years, en
abling » person of very mo

te. Seorge and Granville St,., dersteroeane to secure this in- 
UaSfax. N. 8. valuable -work.

Rimoli».—Mince beef or ve.1 « U mode 
extremely line ; grate into U a little boiled 
ham. Mix well together with while aauco- 
flavored with mushrooms. Malta of beef 
drippings a vwy thin paste, roll into .mall 
eqnaree, Inclose the minced meet, forming 
small balle; fry them In dripping, to a 
light brown color. The seme minor* niey 
he cemented with egg and bread crumb!, 
and fried without the peetry.

at resael or out of «tore. Apply to
SUB. LONGMIRB, 

Bridgetown.

battery.
wrote them, left tbe boy to pick them np 
knd carry them off to the compositor a* 
^oom, and, the work was done, was off, 
braving some one vise to read proof, correct 
errors and supply omissions. But what he 
wrote in a heat and at a sitting went like 
à hall from a minie rifle, from one end of

Books, - - Stationery.
apl9nltf •itU __It is said that the Government have

decided to permit homesteading and pre
emption upon the lands now leased for 
ranche purposes. The leasees to be allow
ed apportionate reduction of rent for lauds 
t .us tek» n.

apPiSTY FOR MR.Buckley & Allen »!
QFFER during the Autumn Season,^ttb>w

ERY, and Seht»ol supplies. Fagicy Station • 
ery, and Stationers’ Sundries. ^Novqlties in 
Ink Stands and Paper Knives. Special in
ducements to purchasers of Photograph, 
graph and Scrap Albums. An hnme 
riety of Bibles, Chnreh Services and Pray 
Books. All the Seaside, Franklin Square and 
Standard Libraries. Complete supplv of the 
Poets, large assertmeui or Miscellaneous and 
Standard Books. Call and inspect fbr your- 

Don t forget the address b- i 
BUCKLEY A AUE».

124 G ran vil le ‘St., H ali fe x. 
______________ l-------- -----------------

rpHE subscriber, owing to poor health, offers 
A for sate'or TO REfTT his premises situ
ate ha Niotaux near Middleton, consisting of 

of Land, together

While a colored man and his family 
were engaged in prayer a kettle of water 
fell over and scalded tbe old man’s wife 
The woman aroao with ‘ scuffling’ alacri
ty and howled. The old man slowly 
arose, and casting on his wife a contem
ptuous glance, said : * Ain’t yer got no 
respect fur de Lawd? Ain’t yer got no 
moah humiliation den ter holler when I’ee 
handin’ up pi titione T ‘ I doan mean to 
insult the Lawd/ yelled the woman, 1 but 
when a pot oh bilin’ water tails on me, it 
«'nan make no diffurt nee ef !'•<* gwioe 
through de gate eb de New Jerusalem I'se 
gwinc ter equal ; docs yer heab me?’

ON
Three*-fourths of so aere 
with the buildings thereon, consisting of•ilid land to tbe other.—Ex.

— Young lady writing a love-letter for 
the kitchen maid—‘ That’s about enough, 
now, isn’t it?’ Kitchen maid—‘ one thing 
more, miss ; just say please excuse bad 
spellin’ end wrltin’.f

— Mr. Howells’ new novel will be cal’- 
ed ‘ A Woman’s Reason.’ This is a long
er title than is neccessary. He could ex
pressed the same idea in one word-r' Be
cause.’

H Tannery, Shoe Slop & Dwell— Henry Ward Beecher, noting, because 
of Tburlow Weed* burial, the sweep of 
time and death, which has carried away 
» generation foncé' he entered Brooklyn, 
■•«id that whoever went, the world in 
reality lost nothing. ‘ I have,' he declar
ed, ' that idea of the grqndeur of the uni 
vt-ral movement of life that it 
to me if I wore to die to-morrow it would 
\h‘ anv more than the blowing oqt of a 
todld n the gnat desert of 8aha($.‘ 
m ■> •• h -* • 1 J 1 ' •

)
Lemon Mtmce Pies.—Chop three largo 

applqf with four ounces of beef suet, 
squeeze the juice from a lemon and boil 
tbe lemon till soft ; them mash it fine and 
add the apples ; put in half a pound of 
cprrants, four ounces of white sugar and 
one ounce of candied orange and citron ;

THIS PAPER line pla.e, with mce puff paste, All with

with

e Bark House with mill already set and good 
Stable.

Terms Easy.
a For farther particulars apply to Albeit 
Gates.

C. W. ILLS LEY.
Middleton, Got. 5th '82.don't ‘seem XTOTICE.—The Canada Advertising Agen- 

cy, No. 29 King St., West Toronto, W. 
W. Buteher, Manager, is authorised to rer 
ceive Advertisements foe this paper.
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